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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Many researchers have conducted studies examining the 

association between the physiological and the psychologi

cal aspects of human functioning. There is widespread 

agreement that an interrelationship exists and that manip

ulation of one aspect will have repercussions in the ot-her. 

The benefit of physical exercise upon various physiological 

s y stems has been the subject of extensive research. In his 

synopsis , deVries (1974) cited numerous studies supporting 

t he evidence that physical activity can be used as a pro

phylactic and therapeutic measure against coronary heart 

disease, obesity , hypertension , osteoporosis, neuromuscular 

tensi on and anxiety. 

With t he f ocus of health care delivery shifting away 

from d i s ease ori ented t reatment based upon themedical 

model and t oward health oriented preventive programs, the 

beneficia l e ff ects o f exerci se have special implications 

for nur sin g . Nur ses are i n a strategic p osition to use 

incr easing evidence that e xerc i se can enhance the self 

image and cha n ge the di rection of the i nd i vidual's 

emotional state . Exerc i s e programs can be i ncluded in 
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health care plans using their preventive and therapeutic 

effects to improve the quality of holistic care. 
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The literature revealed that there are now at least 

two times as many people engaged in physical fitness pro

grams as there were 20 years ago ("America Shapes Up," 

1981). Although the physiological effects of exercise have 

been extensively researched, the psychological aspects are 

now in the early stages of study (Smith & Brandt, 1979). It 

is important that nurses contribute to this new body of 

knowledge. 

Problem of Study 

The therapeutic aspects of physical exercise have been 

the subject of much. research. Therefore, the problem of 

this study was to determine if there are changes in body

cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes in women participating in 

an exercise program. 

Just·if icat·ion of Problem 

The nursing literature revealed that nurses are 

developing innovative physical exercise programs for their 

clients (Smith & Brandt, 1979). Research findings support 

the preventive and therapeutic aspects of physical exercise 

upon the promotion of physical and psychological health 

(deVries, 1974~ Heaps, 1978). As members of the health 

care team, nurses can be instrumental in integrating these 



programs into the health care delivery system. This study 

adds to basic nursing knowledge concerning the benefits of 

exercise. 

Conceptual Framework 

The concept of 11 self 11 as defined and investigated by 

numerous theorists is of particular relevance to this 

study. A central theme that emerges in the literature is 

that the self-concept is a dynamic entity that undergoes 

ongoing change and reorganization, while simultaneously 

certain inherent aspects remain constant. Body cathexis 
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is a part of the self-image and has been defined by Secord 

and Jourard (1953) as "the degree of feeling of satisfaction 

or dissatisfaction with various parts or processes of the 

body 11 (p. 343). 

Wylie (1967) concluded that 11 theoretically a person 1 S 

body characteristics as he perceives them might exert a 

central influence on the development of the self-concept 11 

(p . 159). According to Jersild (1952) understanding the 

concept of self will provide the key to the understanding 

of mental health. Jersild (1965) stated that the self 

encompasses the way in which a person perceives his body. 

Jourard and Secord (1955) concluded that the 

individual 1 s feeling toward his body is a significant 

personality variable with mental health implications. 



Jourard and Second (1954) described body cathexis as part 

of, but separate from, the self-concept. Concerning the 

interrelatedness of body and self, Secord and Jourard 

(1953) stated that 
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if the variable body cathexis is to be deemed important 
for personality theory, it is necessary to demonstrate 
that it is related to other personality variables 
which are recognized as significant. (p. 343) 

They further stated that "the body and the self tend to be 

cathected to the same degree" (p. 346). They described 

this finding as one of the most significant because it 

"supports the hypothesis that valuation of the body and the 

self tend to be commensurate" (p. 346). The data revealed 

that as the feelings toward the body became more positive 

the self-concept was enhanced. Likewise, as the feelings 

toward the body became more negative, the self-concept was 

lower and the feelings of anxiety and insecurity were more 

prevalent . 

Heaps (1978) postulated that an individual's cognitive 

functioning can be altered in predictable directions by 

manipulating the level of physical fitness through exer-

cise programs. Heaps concluded that the person's percep-

tion of his/her level of physical fitness positively cor-

related with the feelings of self-acceptance and social 

adjustment. Also, the level of physical fitness was 

negatively correlated with anxiety, depression, and 



self-centeredness. Heaps found that the benefit that 

occurs from increased physical fitness levels results 

from the individual's perception of the physical improve

ment rather than the measured improvements. 
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Body-cathexis/self-cathexis was applicable to this 

study because it provided a framework to view the cognitive

physiological functioning of the individual. Research 

findings revealed that improving body-cathexis/self-cathexis 

and thus the self-image has a favorable influence upon the 

person's emotional state. The utilization of exercise 

programs to enhance body-cathexis/self-cathexis may be a 

desirable option for nurses in rendering preventive health 

care for the total person. 

Assumptions 

For the purposes of this study, the following 

assumption was made: 

The subjects would adhere to the prescribed exercise 

routine on a daily basis. 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were generated from the study 

problem : 

1 . There will be a change in body-cathexis attitudes of 

the subjects following the completion of the exercise 

class. 



2. There will be a change in self-cathexis attitudes of 

the subjects following the completion of the exercise 

class. 

Definition of Terms 

For the purposes of this study, the following terms 

were defined: 

1. Body_.Cathexis--"degree or feeling of satisfaction or 

dissatisfaction with various parts of the body" 

(Secord & Jourard, 1953, p. 343) as measured by the 

Body-Cathexis/Self-Cathexis Scale (BC-SC Scale). 

2. Body Measurements--the circumference in inches of the 

waist and hips, as measured by a standardized measur

ing tape calibrated in inche.s. 

3. Body Weight--the total weight as measured in pounds of 

a person's body--as determined by a standardized scale 

calibrated in pounds. 

4 . Liftercise ©--A program for Women Using Weights with 

Exercise--a six-session exercise class that meets for 

one hour with daily exercise requirements outside of 

the classroom (Sanders, 1980). 

5 . Self-Cathexis--according to Secord and Jourard (1953) 

self-cathexis is "the various conceptual aspects of 

the self " (p . 344) as measured by the BC-SC Scale. 

6 
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Limitations 

There were certain limitations inherent in this study. 

These included: 

1. The subjects may have had other experiences either 

personal or professional that could have influenced 

their body cathexis, self-cathexis, weight, or measure

ments. 

2. The subjects were conveniently chosen from only one 

group, therefore, the findings cannot be generalized 

beyond the sampling units. 

3. The investigator had no control over the subjects 

adhering to the prescribed daily exercise routine when 

they were not in class. 

surrunary 

The focus of present day health care is toward 

p reventive programs of exercise which can be used as 

prophylactic and therapeutic measures against emotional and 

physical degenerative diseases. Thus this study was 

designed to measure the effects of a structured exercise 

program on body-cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes in women. 

In this chapter, the conceptual framework, the concept of 

self, was presented. Additionally, assumptions and 

hypotheses were stated, terms were defined, and limitations 

of this study were set forth. 



Chapter 2 presents the review of literature. 

Methodology is discussed in Chapter 3. Analysis of data 

is presented in Chapter 4, and the study is summarized in 

Chapter 5. Implications, conclusions, and recommendations 

for further study are also presented in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The lifestyle of the American population is undergoing 

rapid change. Modern machinery and conveniences have 

brought freedom from long hours of manual labor and 

increases in leisure time. Americans are now leading more 

sedentary lifestyles. deVries (1974) stated that sedentary 

lifestyles appear to be related to a change in the nature 

of illness and disease in the United States. He concluded 

that infectious diseases (tuberculosis, diptheria, polio

myeliti s) are now decreasing, but degenerative diseases 

(cardi ovascular accidents, strokes, diabetes, hypertension, 

neuroses, psychoses, and malignancies) are on the increase. 

Moody (1976) asserted that nursing studies dealing with 

attitudes are important because of the crucial role that 

nurses play 1n meeting the physical and psychological needs 

of clients. Therefore, this review will concentrate on the 

benefits of exercise . Body-cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes 

will also be addressed. Studies involving the interrela

tionship bBtween exercise and body-cathexis/self-cathexis 

are also reviewed. This literature review was directed 

toward whether structured exercises influenced changes in 

body-cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes of women. 

9 
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Benefits of Exercise 

Numerous studies indicate a need for exercise programs 

being incorporated into the American lifestyle. Thomas, 

Lee, Franks, and Paffenbarger (1981) cited the Harris Poll 

of 1978 that showed 37% of the American population partici

pated in an exercise program. However, the majority (63%) 

of Americans did not participate in structured exercise 

programs. Furthermore, "the elderly, non-whites, the poor, 

and women were under-represented in the exercising popula

tion" (Thomas et al., 1981, p. 11). Because these groups 

are known to be at high risk,this information has implica

tions for health professionals. 

Exercise can be performed for numerous reasons. These 

reasons include improvement of stamina and conditioning the 

cardiovascular system, increasing flexibility, improvement 

of the muscular system, relaxing, and rehabilitation 

(Thomas et al., 1981). 

Apparently the need for exercise programs and physical 

fitness has been recognized in this country. Time Magazine 

("America Shapes Up," 1981) reported that in 1960 only 24% 

of the American population practiced structured exercise. 

However, presently half the population or 70 million people· 

practice some sort of "corporeal" (on-the-job) self

betterment. The u. s . population now spends $240 million 
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on barbells and for aerobic dance classes. Health clubs 

and corporate fitness centers account for $5 billion in 

consumer expenditures; thus physical fitness has become 

big business in the United States. The physiology of exer-

cise has been studied by many authors, among them Paffen-

barger, Hale, Brand, and Hyde (1977), and Paffenbarger and 

Hyde (1980) . 

Physiological· Effects of 'Exercise 

Paffenbarger and Hyde (1980) cited Astrand and Rodahl 

for their pioneer work and summary of the physiological 

effects of exercise: 

Exercise adequate to achieve fitness has many salutory 
effects: it increases maximal oxygen uptake, slows the 
heart, lowers blood pressure slightly, decreases ven
tricular ectopic activity, increases the myocardial 
capillary-to-fiber ratio, enlarges the bore of the 
coronary arteries, increases cardiac output, and 
increases physical work capacity. Less established 
findings are that exercise improves mood, thought, and 
behavior. (p. 10 26) 

Paffenbarger and Hyde (1980) stated that the relationship 

between exercise and good health has become more than cir-

cumstantial. Research findings indicated that exercise can 

be of benefit in the secondary prevention of heart attack. 

Paffenbarger and Hyde (1980) cited recent studies that show 

i ncreased exercise leads to: 

lower concentrations of triglycerides, very-low-density 
lipoprotein cholesterol, and low-density-lipoprotein 
cholesterol, while increasing concentrations of high
dens i ty-lipoprotein (HDL) cholsterol. (p. 1026) 
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Coronary heart disease ris"k factors. Physical activity 

is a known risk factor in coronary heart disease, the lead

ing cause of death in the American population. According 

to deVries (1974) many studies can be cited that support 

the need for physical activity as a prophylactic measure 

against coronary heart disease. Thomas et al. (1981) 

reviewed literature that indicated the incidence of heart 

attack is greater as the number of risk factors increases. 

Exercise appears to offer a preventive measure against heart 

attacks. In a 22 year longitudinal study of approximately 

4,000 San Francisco longshoremen between the ages of 35-74 

years, results indicated that workers with high energy out

put had a significantly lower incidence of heart attacks 

than low energy workers (Paffenbarger et al., 1977). 

The Framingham study (Dawber, 1980) was a longitudinal 

study spread over three decades. According to Thomas et 

al. (1981), this was of a contemporary cohort design which 

focused on Information on the ucause'• reco.t;ded in advance 

of the "effect." Approximately 5,000 people we.re selected 

in 1949 from the population of Framingham, Massachusetts. 

They were ages 30 to 62 years. These people were classi

fied according to demographic and physical criteria and 

were followed for 20 years. The primary thrust of this 

study was to determine patterns of cardiovascular risk 
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factors. One of the classifications for men was their 

habitual level of physical activity. Within 10 years 

following these assessments, 207 men developed some evidence 

of a coronary attack. It was found that those who had been 

classified as being most sedentary in each age group had an 

incidence of almost two times that of the group who were at 

least moderately active (Dawber, 1980). 

Diabetes and exercise. Several researchers have 

described the role that exercise plays in the treatment of 

diabetes. Before the discovery of insulin, exercise was 

often prescribed as a therapeutic measure. Bjorntorp (1981) 

stated that throughout history exercise has been used in the 

treatment of diabetes. He noted that exercise can be used 

as a therapeutic agent in other conditions where energy 

metabolism Ls thought to be deranged. Concerning obesity, 

Bjorntorp (1981) stated that hyperinsulinemia is a fre

quently occurring condition and exercise is known to 

decrease insulin levels; other authors supported this view 

(Luyckx, Pirnay, Krzentowski, & Lefebvre~ 1981; Wahren & 

Bjorkman, 1981). Bjorntorp (1981) also stated that 

although the exact mechanism is unknown, after exercise 

insulin levels decrease with oral glucose administration 

and not with_ intravenous administration. It is possible 
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that gastrointestinal factors are present which produce this 

difference. 

Obesity and exercise. According to Olefsky (1980a) 

regular exercise incorporated into a weight reduction pro

gram will improve the chance. that the individual will retain 

his weight loss. A person of normal weight can survive for 

up to two _months with total starvation (Olefsky, 1980b). 

The ability to store fat has survival value for the individ

ual during periods of famine and scarce food supply. How

ever, this same survival value is turned into a negative 

risk factor when it results in obesity for the individual. 

The definition of obesity according to Olefsky (1980b) is 

,. the degree of excess adiposity that imparts a health risk" 

(p . 411) . 

Bjorntorp (1981) reported there has been an increasing 

interest concerning the effects of exercise and physical 

training on energy metabolism and endocrine regulation. 

He cited extensive studies which concluded that exercise 

decreases plasma 1nsulin levels. 

Paffenbarger and Hyde (1980) stated that it has been 

shown that insulin sensitivity was increased by 30% or more 

after exercise. They stated that this may be useful in 

management of insulin-resistant states, i.e., obesity, 



adult-onset diabetes; these insulin-resistant states are 

implicated as risk factors for coronary disease. 
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Biochemistry of exercise. Exercise involves a 

multiplicity of chemical, thermal, and mechanical neuro

muscular activities of the various body systems. In order 

to have movement, man must put the nervous system into 

action. Biochemical reactions are required in order to pro

vide fuel to the body for the release of energy. The trans

portation of metabolic material is via the circulatory sys

tem from the lungs, liver, and intestine (Robinson, 1980). 

Luyckx et al. (1981) laboratory tested 12 normal male 

volunteers after overnight fasting. The researchers mea

sured blood glucose, plasma insulin, C-peptide, glucagon, 

and free fatty acid concentration during exercise of these 

fasting subjects with or without oral administration of 

glucose. The findings indicated that physical exercise 

induces an early decrease in peripheral insulin levels and 

insulln secretions in the subjects. Also, exercise reduces 

the insulin response to glucose. The authors concluded that 

exercise lnduced glucagon secretion is related to the inten

sity of the exercise and secondary to decreased glucose 

availability to the pancreatic A cells. 

Wahren and Bjorkman (1981) cited the 1857 work of 

Claude Bernard who used exercise to treat diabetes before 
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the discovery of insulin. These authors stated that only 

recently has more detailed biochemical information about 

the regulation of glucose output from the liver during 

exercise become available. The authors reviewed numerous 

studies regarding metabolic response to glucose administra-

tion during and after physical exercise and glucose output 

from the liver. They cited that during the pre-exercJse 

state the majority of the glucose load is retained by the 

liver. When glucose is ingested during exercise, that por-

tion released from the liver becomes larger. If ingested 

after exercise, an even greater portion of the glucose will 

go to replenish muscle glycogen and escapes hepatic (liver) 

retention. 

Terjung (1979) summarized studies on exercise induced 

endocrine changes, training adaptations, and the physio-

logical ramifications of these changes. He stated that: 

the sympathetic response with its influence on the 
cardiovascular system and substrate provision, the 
influence of insulin and glucagon on glucose metabo
lism, tbe influence of the. glucocorticoids on sub
strate provision, and the impact of the renin
angiotensin-aldosterone system on fluid balance all 
function to permit an optimal performance during 
appropriate work conditions. (p. 171) 

Psychological Ef"fe·cts· ·of Exercise 

since there is no way to separate mind from body, the 

psychological effects of physical activity are very impor

tant . According to Smith and Brandt (1979), researchers 



have begun to investigate the effects of physical activity 

and physical fitness in promoting mental health. 
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Anxiety/stress. The role that physical activity plays 

in the reduction of tension and anxiety is not well under-

stood. Studies conducted in this field are not well 

controlled. Layman (1974) said that much of the research 

done prior to 1960 was based upon vague concepts and did 

not lend itself to interpretation of cause and effect 

relationships. More recently, Heaps (1978) stated that it 

is "generally found that as physical fitness increases, 

depression, anxiety and self-centeredness decrease, and 

self-satisfaction and social adjustment increases" (p. 399). 

Depression. Folkins (1976) studied the effects of 

physical training on mood by testing 36 adult males between 

40-58 years of age. The subjects were matched by age, 

occupation, and CHD risk factors to either the exercise or 

the control group. Independent variables included anxiety, 

depression, self-confidence, adjustment, and body image. 

Folkins concluded that there was a significant decrease in 

anx1ety and depression in the exercise group. Improvement 

in the other variables was not significant. Folkins offered 

a possible explanation of how exercise affects mood: 

For example, reduced electrical activity in the 
muscles, which occurs after increased fitness . 



may be received at the cognitive level as an 
indication of reduced anxiety. (p. 387) 

Felkins cited earlier studies as offering a plausible 

explanation in that specific feedback cues from the body 

may be more reassuring when a higher level of physical 

fitness is reached. 

Greist, Klein, Eischens, Faris, Gurman, and Morgan 

(1979) undertook a pilot study designed to determine 
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effects of regular exercise in patients under treatment for 

neurotic or reactive depression. Their findings indicated 

that a running program when compared with time-limited or 

time-unlimited psychotherapy was equally effective. Cost-

wise, the supervised running program was $115; the psycho-

therapy was $500. Greist et al. indicated that the value 

of running and other types of physical exercise may be as 

important in preventing recurrent depression as it is in 

treatment of initial depression. 

According to Thomas et al. (1981), although reports of 

positive effects of exercise on depressed persons have 

appeared ~n lay literature, few have been reported in 

scientific literature. A study was done by Morgan, Roberts, 

Brand, and Fe1nerman (1970) of 67 college faculty members. 

Using the Self-Rating Depression Scale, 11 were found to be 

depressed. Subjects were then assigned to a three-session-

per week, six-week exercise program. Postexercise program 
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testing indicated no significant change in the depression 

scale of the 56 faculty members who were not initially 

depressed. However, a significant decrease was found in 

the scores of the 11 who were initially depressed. Addi-

tionally, each subject increased his physical work capacity 

as a result of the training program. These authors con-

eluded that exercise improves the psychological state. 

A recent report by Milazzo (1981) indicated that 

structured exercise was beneficial to patients in traction. 

This pilot study involved 21 non-ambulatory patients on two 

male wards (14) and one female ward (7) . Exercises were 

individually designed for each patient, and each patient 

was instructed on a one-to-one basis by a nurse. The pro-

gram evolved from orthopedic nurses who were searching for 

ways of alleviating patients' boredom. The nurses believed 

that this boredom led to patients' frequent requests for 

pain medication, expressions of anger and hostility, and 

depression. The need for diversional activities led to a 

general consensus of the team that the exercise class for 

traction patients would meet the groupts objectives. A 

list of exercises was posted at the foot of each patient's 

bed and large posters were placed in each ward. Patients 

eligible for the exercise class were those who would be 

going home with crutches. All exercises on their charts 
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were to be performed 1 to 10 times, once an hou.r, while 

awake. Exercises were designed to promote circulation, 

prevent atrophy, and strengthen muscles for eventual crutch 

training. Exercises were primarily isometric and isolated 

specific muscles, so it was not difficult to perform them 

without disturbing the traction. Upon discharge, patients 

were asked to complete a self-evaluation form. All reported 

they benefitted from the exercise sessions, with the 

majority reporting exercises were performed 6 to 10 times 

per day. Observations by the physical therapy director 

indicated marked improvement in physical fitness of exer-

cising patients when they arrived for crutch training. 

The Concept ~f Self 

Historical Overview 

The concept of self is recognized as being an 

important variable in mental functioning (Secord & Jourard, 

1953; Jourard & Secord, 1954; Layman, 1974). In a compre-

hensive review of literature about the physiological effects 

of physlcal activity, Layman (1974) reported that research 

on the self-concept comes from two sources: (.a) the body 

image as it relates to one's neurological and psychiatric 

states, and (b} theory of the self and the ideal s€lf in 

relat~on to theories of mental health. 
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Layman (1974) described a number of different concepts 

of self seen in the literature. This author stated that 

The body concept or body image generally refers to the 
conscious concept of different parts and processes of 
the body in terms of their potency; body cathexis 
refers to degree of satisfaction with these parts and 
processes. The self-concept or self-description 
describes the self in terms of characteristics such as 
relationships with others, movement characteristics, 
grooming, expressiveness, and achievement, with self
cathexis referring to self-esteem or attitude toward 
the self. Ideal self refers to the self that one would 
like to be. (p. 41) 

In a historical overview on self-concept, Wylie (1974) 

stated that research in this field can be divided into two 

categories. These include: (1) regarding the self as an 

agent or process, and (2) viewing the self as object of the 

person's own knowledge and evaluation. Furthermore, she 

stated that the majority of the research deals with the self 

as object viewpoint and that very little empirical research 

was conducted prior to 1949. Now, most theories of per-

sonality recognize the importance of the self-concept, 

according to Wylie (1974). She also cited numerous theo-

rists that accept the importance of the self-concept in 

personality devleopment. 

According to Jersild (1965) the self develops through 

a process of differentiation as the infant develops a 

gradual awareness that he is separate from his mother. 

Jersild said that it is during the first year of life that 
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the child discovers he has the ability to manipulate and 

control his environment. Consequently, his ability to 

differentiate "self 11 from his mother com~s from the realiza

tion that his actions are his own. Jersild theorized that 

at first the infant does not realize that his bodily move

ments produce effects. Later the infant discovers that he 

can manipulate his environment by his movements; thus the 

infant slowly develops an awareness that his fingers can 

grasp and hold objects and that his cries will get results. 

Jersild (1965} stated that the child responds to a 

mirror image of his mother before he recognizes himself. 

Jersild further stated that there seems to be emotional 

value for the child in seeing his body as a whole entity 

rather than from the point of view of seeing only separate 

body parts. 

In discussing how the self is formed, Jersild (1965) 

noted that healthy older children and adults are able to 

make distinctions between 11 What they think they are and what 

they would like to be or think they ought to be'' (p. 204). 

Thus, Jersild defined the ideal self as an individual's 

view of his aspired self or his "ought to be'J self. How

ever, in most individuals, there is a discrepancy between 

the existing self and the ideal self (Jersild, 1965) . 

Jourard and Secord (1955) hypothesized that women view 

themselves in the context of present body measurements 
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representing some shared concept of "ideal" or "beautiful" 

dimensions. Thus, they postulated that the size of a body 

part is related to feelings of satisfaction/dissatisfaction 

that a woman has toward it. To test this hypothesis, 

scales of measurement were devised (Jourard & Secord, 1954, 

1955; Secord & Jourard, 1953). 

Fisher (1964) als.d studied body image. He investigated 

its relationship to learning and recall. He studied 92 

subjects (25 men and 67 women) who were enrolled in college 

to determine if one's body image attitudes influenced his/ 

her learning process. The subjects were asked to list 20 

things they were conscious of at the moment. The responses 

were scored by adding the number of references the subjects 

made to their body. The researcher theorized that the 

greater the number of responses to subject's body, the 

greater the subject's perceptual acuity of his body. 

Fisher's (1964) subjects were then given 10 words 

relat1ng to the body and 10 words representing nonbody 

objects projected upon a screen in the classroom. The sub

jects were given five minutes to recall the words. Thus, 

Fisher's hypothesis that the greater the individual's 

awareness of his own body in relation to the total percep

tual field, the more likely he is to display selective 

s uper i or recall for words referring to the body was tested 

and found to be supported. 
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The body image has also been found to influence mental 

functioning. Thus the body image has been noted to be of 

great importance in the development of personality (Darden, 

1972). Zion (1965) noted that it would appear that an 

individual's security in his body is directly related to the 

security with which he faces the world. 

Body-Cathexis;s·elf-Cathexis (BC/SC) 

Secord and Jourard (1953) asserted that "the 

individualts attitudes toward his body are of crucial impor-

tance to any comprehensive theory of personality" (p. 343). 

Jourard and Secord (1955) conducted an attitude survey on 

60 female university students to explore the relationships 

between cathexis ratings for various body parts and three 

independent variables : (1) measured size of the body part, 

(2} self-estimated size of the body part, and (3} the sub-

jects' self-rated ideal size. The authors found significant 

correlations between the measured size of the body part and 

cathexis attitude; the self-rated ideal size was found to 

be sign~ficantly smaller than the subject's measured size 

(with the exception of the bust measurement). 

Calden, Lundy, and Schlafer (1959} tested 196 female 

and 110 male university students enrolled in a psychology 

course . A "body concept" questionnaire tested the degree 

of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with vari.ous facial and 



body features. The results indicated that in general 

females desired to be smaller in all body areas except the 

bust. Males, however, wanted to be larger overall. 

Jersild (1965) described the foundation of self as 

having two distinct parts: (1) the perceptual component--
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the individual's inner perception of his body, the way he 

feels others view him; and (2) the conceptual component-

his values, beliefs, attitudes, cultural aspects, philosophy 

of life, and so forth. Jersild stated that the self is 

formed from all the individual's experiences. Furthermore, 

the body image is influenced by one's own attitudes and 

beliefs. 

Interrela-tionship Between Exercise and BC/SC 

Johnson, Fretz, and Johnson (1968) found improved 

self -concept in 74 disturbed children after attendance at 

a physical development clinic. Preclinic and postclinic 

test scores indicated a significant decrease in differences 

between self-concept and the ideal self. The instrument was 

developed for this study and not previously tested. There 

was no control group utilized. 

Darden (1972) used the BC/SC scale developed by Secord 

and Jourard to compare body-image, body-cathexis, and self

cathexis among six sport groups. The discrepancy between 

the ideal body-image and the existing body-image was tested 
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with a scale developed by the researcher. A significant 

difference was found in the BC/SC scores among the individ

uals participating in team sports. No significant differ

ence was found between combined team sports and combined 

individual sports. Basketball players ranked highest on 

BC/SC scale and had the greatest discrepancy between exist

ing and ideal self, while gymnasts ranked lowest on the 

BC/SC scale and had the least discrepancy between existing 

and ideal self. 

Heaps (1978) investigated physical and psychological 

fitness by measuring actual versus perceived levels of 

physical fitness and self-attitudes of 56 male subjects 

enrolled in an undergraduate physical education class. The 

instrument measuring actual fitness levels was Cooper's 

12 minute running test. The subjects were also given a 

physical fitness inventory to determine perceived levels of 

fitness. The inventory demonstrated a test-retest relia

bility of .91. Five self-attitude inventories were given 

to measure psychological fitnesso The data revealed that 

tbe subjects• perception of their fitness levels positively 

related to feelings of self-acceptance and negatively 

related to feelings of anxiety. Heaps concluded that there 

was benefit from exercise and physical improvement, but 

that the benefit comes from the individual's perception of 

the physical improvement and not from actual physical change. 
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Surrunary 

The value of physical exercise to the prevention and 

treatment of major health problems in the United States has 

been presented. Current biochemical studies have provided 

new knowledge about intricate energy metabolism of the 

human system in response to exercise. 

The concept of self is described in the literature as 

being an important variable in mental health. Studies 

involving the interrelationship between exercise and body

cathexis and self-cathexis were reviewed. This review 

revealed that generally the studies involving the physiology 

of exercise are more controlled and lend themselves more to 

cause and eff ect relationships than studies that examine the 

p s y chological effects of exercise. 



CHAPTER 3 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND TREATMENT OF DATA 

This study was a quasi-experimental using a one-group 

before-after design. Since therapeutic aspects of physical 

exercise have been the subject of much research, this study 

was designed to determine if there are changes in body

cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes in women participating in 

an exercise program. 

Setting 

The study was conducted in a major southwestern 

metropolitan area of approximately 2.9 million inhabitants. 

Data were collected in a weekly exercise class held at a 

community facility. 

Population and 'Sample 

The population was comprised of all white females in a 

group of subjects enrolled in a six session exercise class. 

A total population sampling technique was used to select 

the subjects for the study. Thus those individuals who met 

the study criteria and agreed to participate comprised the 

sample of 13 individuals. 
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Protection of Human Subjects 

The subjects were informed of the purpose of the study 

at the beginning of the first session of the exercise class. 

The researcher verbally explained that participation was 

voluntary and could be discontinued at any time. The costs 

and possible benefits to the subjects were explained, as 

well as the confidential nature of the study. The investi

gator distributed consent forms and explained that signing 

the form was voluntary (Appendix). 

Instrument 

The Body-Cathexis/Self-Cathexis (BC-SC) Scale (Appendix) 

developed by Secord and Jourard (1953) was used to collect 

the data for this study . The BC-SC Scale is divided into 

two parts. The self-cathexis part consists of 40 items for 

appraising the conceptual traits of the self. The body

cathexis part of the scale, also consisting of 40 items, 

measures the varying degree of feeling toward various body 

parts and functions. All items are rated on a 5-point scale 

as follows: 

1 . Have strong positive feelings. 

2 . Have moderate positive feelings. 

3 . Have no feeling one way or the other. 

4. Have moderate negative feelings. 

5 . Ha v e s t rong negative feelings. 
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The scores are totaled, with low ratings indicating a more 

positive feeling about the body or self while higher scores 

indicate more negative feelings. 

The instrument has been examined for reliability using 

a split-half correlation technique. The coefficient for 

the BC Scale was .83 for females, and the SC Scale was .92 

for females (Secord & Jourard, 1953). Johnson (1956) per-

formed a test-retest on 52 male subjects after a six to 

eight week time lapse resulting in coefficients of .72 on 

the BC Scale and .74 on the SC Scale. 

Although there were no formal studies demonstrating the 

validity of the BC-SC Scale, Wylie (1974) found the BC 

Scale to have validity. She stated: 

The Body Cathexis Scale (BC) has been used in two 
versions and in only a small number of studies, few 
of them recent. Nevertheless, it is the only scale of 
its kind which has been used more than once or twice; 
and it offers researchers at least a takeoff point for 
further scale development or exploration of this area. 
(p. 236) 

Data Collection 

The BC-SC Scale accompanied by a cover letter was 

distributed at the beginning of the first session of a six 

week exercise class. Informed consent forms were also dis-

tributed at that time. Approximately 30 minutes were 

allotted for completion of the questionnaire and the 

informed consent forms. Verbal instructions emphasizing 



the voluntary nature of the study were provided. The 

subjects were informed that they might decline to partici

pate in the study by not filling out the questionnaire. 

However, it was emphasized that participation would be 

greatly appreciated (Appendix) . 
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All willing participants completed the questionnaire 

and had body measurements taken by using a standard tape 

measure calibrated in inches. Body weight was determined 

by weighing subjects in their exercise clothes but without 

shoes . A request that the subjects wear their same clothes 

during both pre and posttest periods was made during the 

first session of the exercise class in order to control 

for this intervening variable. The same methodological 

approach to data collection was repeated during the first 

and last classes (sixth session) to determine if a signifi

cant difference in body-cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes 

occurred. 

Treatment of Data 

The subjects for this study were 13 white females who 

volunteered to complete a pre-post questionnaire during a 

six week exercise class. Demographic data collected from 

these subjects were reported using frequencies and percen

tages . The scores from the BC-SC Scale were totaled and 

analyzed by using nonparametric statistical tests. Because 
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these scores are ordinal level, they were combined in a 

single order series and ranked. The Wilcoxon matched pairs 

signed rank test was used to determine if a significant 

difference existed between the pre and posttest scores on 

the BC-SC Scale. 

After completion of the BC-SC Scale during the pre and 

posttest periods, the. body measurements and the body weight 

were taken from each of the. subjects. The Wilcoxon matched 

pairs signed rank test was used to determine if the dif

ference between pre and posttests was significant. 

Summary 

This study was conducted in order to determine if 

body-cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes in women become more 

favorable after participation in a six week exercise pro

gram. Research has shown that as body-cathexis becomes more 

favorable, the emotional state of the individual also 

improves. These and other findings supported the need for 

fu rther investigation of factors that influence body

cathexis/self-cathexis. 

Numerous researchers have investigated the physiological 

effects of exercise. However , few studies have beendesigned 

to determine the correlation between exercise and the indi

vidual's emotional state. This study is of value to nurs

ing because it adds to the body of knowledge of the 



preventive aspects associated with exercise in relation to 

mental health. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

A quasi-experimental one-group before-after design was 

used in this study to compare body-cathexis and self

cathexis attitude scores of subjects following the comple

tion of an exercise class. The group included 13 white 

females aged 16 to 41 years who volunteered to take a 

structured exercise class. Out of 19 subjects who enrolled, 

a total of 13 subjects completed the BC/SC scale which 

measures attitudes toward the body and the self. This 

chapter describes the characteristics of the subjects 

involved in the study, as well as the statistical tests 

that were used on the demographic data and regarding atti

tudes about body-cathexis and self-cathe.xis. The findings 

a nd a summary of these f i ndings are also presented. 

Description of the Sample 

The sample included 13 white f emales. Table 1 

r eprese n ts the ages i n years of the subjects and their 

educational background. The mean age was 30.8 years; the 

r ange was 25 y ears, with a s tandard deviation of 6.6 years. 

Eig ht of the subj ects had a high school level education 

with a rela t i ve f r equenc y o f 61 .5 %. Five or 38.5 % of the 
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Table 1 

Age and Educational Background of 13 Participants 
in BC/SC Attitude Study 

Variable Frequency Percentage 

Age 

16 1 7.7 
23 1 7.7 
27 1 7.7 
28 2 15.4 
30 1 7.7 
32 1 7.7 
34 2 15.4 
35 1 7.7 
36 1 7.7 
37 1 7.7 
41 1 7.7 

Total 13 100.0 

Highest Educational Level 

High School 8 61.5 

Baccalaureate 5 38.5 

Total 13 100.0 

subjects had baccalaureate degrees. Two (15.4%) of the 

subjects were participating in other exercise programs 

during this same time span and 11 subjects (84.6%) were not 

currently participating in other exercise programs. Of 

the 13 subjects, 8 (61 .5 %) had previously participated in 



other exercise programs while 5 (38.5%) had no prior 

exercise class experience. 

Nine (69.2%) of the 13 subjects responded to the 

occupation category on the demographic data sheet. The 

subjects categorized by occupation are: realtor--three; 

housewife--three; and dental assistant, investment repre

sentative banker, and pharmacist--one each, respectively. 

Findings 

Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test was computed 

on waist and hip measurements to determine whether a sig

nificant difference occurred in these pre and posttest 

measurements. The pretest waist measurements were 22.0 to 

29.5 inches . with a mean of 26.4. Posttest waist measure

ments were 21 to 29.3 inches with a mean of 26.0. Thus, 

the analysis of data resulted in a~= -2.192, a signifi

cance value of Q = .028. These findings indicated a sig

nifi cant decrease from the pre to the posttest waist 

measurements. The pretest hip measurements were 33.5 to 

39 .5 inches and posttest hip measurements were 33.5 to 38.7 

inches. Data analysis revealed that hip measurements 

decreased, but this decrease was not significant (Table 2). 

An additional Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test 

was done on weight of the subjects. Pretest weight ranged 
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Table 2 

Changes in Body Measurements of 13 Particinants in 
BC/SC Attitude Study 
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Body Measurement Mean 
Pretest 

Mean 
Post test 

Two-Tailed 12. 
Significance 

of Change 

Waist 

Hips 

26.400 26.054 

36.338 36.162 

*Significant at £<.05. 

Table 3 

Changes in Body Weight of 13 Participants in 
BC/SC Attitude Study 

.028* 

.139 

Body Weight Mean 
Pretest 

Mean 
Post test 

Two-Tailed 12. 
Significance 

of Change 

123.846 122.538 .065 

from 99 .5 to 143 . 0 pounds . The mean weight was 123.8 

pounds . Posttest weights ranged from 99.5 to 139 with a 

mean of 122.5 (Table 3). The data revealed a z = -1.84. A 



two-tailed Q of .065 was determined. This was not a 

significant value. 

Hypothesis 1 stated: 

There will be a change in body-cathexis attitudes of 

the subjects following the completion of the exercise 

class. 
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The findings of the BC-SC Scale were analyzed using nonpara

rnetric statistical tests. Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed 

rank test was used to determine if the attitudes of the 

female participants changed after they completed the exer

cise class. The BC pretest range was 78, the mean was 96.9 

and the mode was 105. The BC posttest range was 68, the 

mean was 85.8, and the mode was 53. The medians on pre and 

posttest of the BC were 105 and 87, respectively. The data 

analysis revealed that a significant difference existed in 

the pre and posttest scores on body-cathexis attitudes. 

Thi s analysis resulted in a z = -2.236, a significant value 

at Q = . 0 25 (Table 4). Thus, Hypothesis 1 was not rejected. 

It was also hypothesized in this study that: 

There will be a change in self-cathexis attitudes of 

the subjects following the completion of the exercise 

class. 

The sc pretest range was 45, the mean was 90, and the mode 

was 64 . The sc posttest range was 67, the mean was 87.6, 



Table 4 

Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Signed Rank Analysis of 
Body-Cathexis Scores of 13 Subjects 
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Two-Tailed .2. 
Rank Number Mean Significance 

of Change 

- Rank 10 7.75 

.025 

+ Rank 3 4.50 

z = -2. 236 significance value. 

and the mode was 68. The medians on pre and posttest of 

the SC were 90 and 83, respectively. 

There were no tie scores in the BC/SC data, therefore 

no tie correcti on factor was used. The pre and posttest 

scores on self-cathexis attitudes were then analyzed using 

Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test. The data revealed 

that ~ = -.839, not a significant value at .2. = .402 (Table 

5) . These data did not support Hypothesis 2, therefore it 

was rejected. 

"Summary of ·the Findings 

The purpose ·of this study was to determine if a change 

in body-cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes occurred after 

female subjects participated in a structured exercise pro-

gram . Data concerning body-cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes 
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Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Signed Rank Analysis of 
Self-Cathexis Sdores of 13 Subjects 
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Two-Tailed 12. 
Rank Number Mean Significance 

of Change 

- Rank 7 8.21 

.402 

+ Rank 6 5.58 

z = -.839, not significant. 

were collected from the 13 female subjects at the beginning 

and end of the six-week exercise program and were analyzed 

by using nonparametric tests for significance. The sample 

included 13 white females ranging in age from 16 to 41 years 

with a mean age of 30.8 years. Eight of the subjects had 

a high school education and five had a baccalaureate level 

education. None reported post baccalaureate education. Of 

the subjects, 11 were not concurrently participating in 

other exercise programs; however, 2 were. Eight subjects 

reported prior participation in exercise programs, and five 

had no prior exercise experience. Pre and post treatment 

oody measurements and weight were analyzed using nonpara-

metric tests for significance. 
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The results of this study indicate that this group of 

_subjects developed more positive body-cathexis attitudes and 

that the change in attitude was determined to be signifi

cant. Self-cathexis attitudes, while they did indicate a 

more positive change, were not found to be statistically 

significant. The waist and hip measurements of the group 

decreased. However, only the waist measurements decreased 

sufficiently to ·be statistically significant. Body weight 

was not - significantly decreased. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

The role that exercise plays in physical and mental 

health is of interest to nurses. Therefore, changes in 

body-cathexis and self-cathexis attitude scores of 13 white 

females, aged 16 to 41 yearsr were investigated before and 

after the completion of a structured exercise class. 

This chapter presents a summary of this study and a 

discussion of the. findings. Conclusions and implications 

as well as reconunendations for further study are also 

presented. 

sununary 

The purpose of this quasi-experimental one-group l::efore

after design study was to determine if a positive change in 

body-cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes occurred after a six 

week structured exercise program. A convenience sample of 

13 female subjects served as the study sample. Demographic 

data concerning age, educational levels, and participation 

in other exercise programs were analyzed. Weight and body 

measurements were also variables in this study. 

A two-part questionnaire developed by Secord and 

Jourard (1 953) was used to test body-cathexis/self-cathexis 
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attitudes of the female subjects and to determine if 

significant changes occurred after treatment. The concep

tualframework for this study was the self-concept. Since 

the group of subjects was a convenience sample and not 

chosen at random, the generalizations must be confined to 

this sample only. 

Conclusions and Implications 
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The following conclusions are based on the findings and 

are within the limitations of the study: 

1. Attitudes toward the body are interpreted as being 

significantly more positive after the completion of an 

exercise class. 

2. Self-cathexis attitudes are not significantly influenced 

by an exercise class. 

3. Weight is not significantly changed by participation in 

an exercise class. 

4 . Hip measurements are not significantly changed by 

participatLon in an exercise class. 

5. Waist measurements significantly decrease by participa

tion in an exercise class. 

Discussion of Findings 

The results of this study indicate that body-cathexis 

attitudes became more positive after completion of the six 
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week exercise program. However, self-cathexis attitudes 

indicated no significant difference. These results con-

flict with those reported by Secord and Jourard (1953) that 

the body and self tend to be cathected in the same direc-

tion. However, Layman (1974) stated that 

few studies on self-concept have used adult and 
adolescent females as subjects, and the tendency to 
stereotype the female athlete as "masculine" might 
lead us to believe that physical education programs 
would have less influence on the self-concept of 
girls and women than on that of boys and men. (p. SO) 

The mean weight of the subjects decreased; however, the 

decrease was not found to be significant. This study was 

conducted prior to the holiday season. It is not known if 

this was a negative influence upon the weight variable. 

However, .over-eating is often associated with the holiday 

s eason and could have confounded this variable. 

The mean post treatment hip measurements indicated a 

decrease in compari son t o pre treatment hip measurements. 

Howe v er, t he d ecrease was n ot significant. The mean post 

tre atment wais t measurements s howed a significant decrease 

in c ompar i son t o the mean pre treatment wa i st measurements. 

There wa s a decrease in wa i st and hip measurements. 

However, only the waist meas uremen t · was fou n d to be sig-

nificant at the . 05 l evel. Weight al s o decre a s ed but was 

not significant . Body-cathexis attitudes bec ame more 
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positive and were found to be significantly more positive 

following the program. Self-cathexis . attitude changes were 

not significant. 

Implications for Nursing 

The literature revealed that the benefits of exercise 

include both physiological and psychological aspects of 

human functioning. Harris (1982) stated: 

An entirely new branch of healing, sports medicine , 
has emerged as millions have reached beyond prevention 
toward the ideal of the vigorous, fulfilled life. (p.lO) 

Therefore, the findings of this study are useful to nurses 

because of the preventive and therapeutic implications for 

administering holistic health care. 

It was also reported that half the American population 

is participating in exercise programs ("America Shapes Up," 

1981) . The quest for physical fitness is now recognized as 

a social phenomenon. Nurses are in a unique position to 

contribute to this social phenomenon by using their educa-

tional background to develop innovative exercise programs. 

Recommendations for Further Study 

Based upon these research findings several studies are 

recommended : 

1 . This same type of study should be repeated with 

appropriate control groups . 



2. A longitudinal type study should be conducted to 

determine the long range influence of exercise upon 

body-cathexis/self-cathexis attitudes. 
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3. This study should be replicated with a larger sample, 

including a broader base regarding age, education, and 

even the time of year for better control of these 

variables. 

4. A similar study using male/female groups should be con

ducted to determine if differences exist between sexes 

relative to BC-SC attitudes. 



APPENDIX 

QUESTIONNAIRE PACKET 
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Subject Consent for Participation 

in the Research Study 

I would like to invite you to participate in a study 

I am conducting to determine if changes occur in your 

attitudes a£ter participation in an exeacise program. If 

you decide to participate, I would like you to complete the 

questionnaire accompanying this letter. The data collected 

will be ~sedin preparing my Masters Degree Thesis at Texas 

Woman's University. 

The cost to you for this study is as follows: 

1. Economic: none 

2. Personal: the study requires approximately 30 minutes 

of your time. 

The benefit to you is as follows: 

1 • Findings may increase the knowledge of nurses in regard 

to the benefits of exercise. 

2. Findings may result in changes in the exercise program 

that will benefit future students. 

Any information that is obtained in connection with this 

study is confidential and will be disclosed only with your 

permission. You may chooseto participate by signing the 

consent form. You are also free to withdraw at any time. 

However, participation will be greatly appreciated. 

signature 
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Demographic Data Sheet 

Directions: Please complete the following information. 

1. Date of Birth ----------------Month day year 

2.Educational Level(check highest level) 

Elementary High School ____ __ 

Bachelors Degree ________ Masters or Higher ______ _ 

).Participation in Other Exercise ·programs at the 

Present Time Yes____ No ____ __ 

Past Time Yes____ No ____ __ 

4. ~cupation 

Measurements 

Date _____ _ 

Waist -----
Hi p s -----
Weight -----



0~ the following pages are listed a number of things 

characteristic of yourself or related to you. CtJnsider· each 

item listed and encircle the number after each item which 

best represents your feelings according to the following 

scale: 

1. HAVE STRONG POSITIVE FEELINGS 
Encircle a 1 for those aspects of yourself about 
which you feel proud or happy or which give you a 
pleasant feeling when you think about them. For 
example, it you are proud of your body build, 
encircle the 1 after that item. If you feel happy 
about your intelligence level, encircle the 1 after 
that item. 

2. RAVE MODERATE POSITIVE FEELINGS 
Encircle a 2 for those aspects ot yourself about 
which you have some positive feeling but not as 
strong as that in category 1 • 

3. HAVE NO FEELING ONE WAY OR THE OTHER 
Encircle a J for .those aspects of yourself about 
which you have no feeling at all. For ·example, it 
you have no feeling at all about your artistic talents 
(or lack of them) encircle the 3 after that item. 

4. HAVE MODERATE NEGATIVE FEELINGS 
Encircle a 4 tor those aspects of yourself about 
which you have some negative feeling but not as strong 
as ~hat in category 5 (see below). 

5. HAVE STRONG NEGATIVE FEELINGS 
Encircle a 5 tor those aspects of yourself about which 
you worry or which you dislike very much or which cause 
you to feel unhappy when you think about them. For 
example, if you think your profile is ugly and this 
disturbs you when you think about it, or if you feel 
unhappy about your height, encircle the 5 after these 
items. 

NOTE: Sometimes you may have both positive and negative feelings 
about a particular aspect of yourself. In this case you 
may encircle two of the numbers after the appropriate 
item. However, two numbers should be used in this 
fashion only in those cases where you are absolutely 
unable to make an overall positive or negative judgment 
in the form of one number. 
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1-Have. Strong Positive Feelings 

2-Have Moderate Positive Feelings 

3-Have No Feeling One Way Or The Other 

4-Have Moderate Negative Feelings 

S-Have Strong Negative Feelings 

hair 1 2 3 4 5 

facial complexion 

appetite 1 2 3 4 5 

hands 1 2 3 4 5 

distribution of hair 

2 J 4 5 

(over body) 1 2 3 4 5 

width of shoulders 1 2 3 4 5 

arms 1 2 3 4 5 

chest(or breast) 2 3 4 5 

appearance of eyes 2 3 4 5 

digestion 1 2 3 4 5 

hips 1 2 3 4 5 
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nos~ 1 2 J 4 5 
resistance to illness 1 2 3 4 5 

physical stamina 1 2 3 4 5 

elimination 1 2 J 4 5 

muscular strength 1 2 3 4 5 

- waist 1 2 3 4 5 

energy level 1 2 J 4 5 

back 1 2 3 4 5 

ears 1 2 J 4 5 

age 1 2 3 4 5 

chin 1 2 3 4 5 

body build 1 2 3 4 5 

profile 1 2 3 4 5 

height 1 2 3 4 5 

keeness of senses 1 2 3 4 5 

tolerance for pain 1 2 3 4 5 

legs 1 2 3 4 5 

appearance of teeth 1 2 J 4 5 

sex drive 1 2 J 4 5 

feet 1 2 3 4 5 

sleep 2 3 4 5 

voice 2 3 .4 5 

health 1 2 3 4 5 

sex activities 1 2 3 4 5 

knees 1 2 3 4 5 

posture 1 2·3 4 5 

face 1 2 3 4 5 

weight 2 3 4 5 

sex organs 2 3 4 5 



1-Have Strong Positive Feelings 

2-Have Moderate Positive Feelings 

)-Have No Feeling One 1riay Or The Other 

4-Have Moderate Negative Feelings 

S-Have Strong Negative Feelings 

sense of humor 2 J 4 5 

independence 2 3 4 5 

temper 1 2 ) 4 5 

ability to express selr 1 2 ) 4 5 

selr-understanding 2 ) 4 5 

artistic talents 1 2 3 4 5 

tolerance 2 3 4 5 

moods 1 2 3 4 5 

general knowledge 2 J 4 5 

imagination 1 2 3 4 5 

popularity 1 2 3 4 5 

self-confidence 1 2 3 4 5 

ability to accept criticism 1 2 J 4 5 

meMory 1 2 J 4 5 

thriftiness 2 3 4 5 

personality 2 3 4 5 

ability to concentrate 1 2 J 4 5 

procrastination 1 2 3 4 5 

self-assertiveness 1 2 3 4 5 

ability to express sympathy 1 2 3 4 5 

sensitivity 1 2 3 4 5 

ability to lead 1 2 J 4 5 

impulses 1 2 J 4 5 

intelligence 2 J 4 5 

athletic skills 2 3 4 5 

happiness 1 2 3 4 5 

. creativeness 1 2 3 4 5 

love life 1 2 J 4 5 

sex appeal 1 2 3 4 5 

skill with hands 1 2 J 4 5 

gracefulness 1 2 3 4 5 

rears 1 2 3 4 5 

capacity for work 1 2 3 4 5 

ability to meet people 1 2 J 4 ) 

vocabulary 1 2 3 4 5 

selr-discipline 1 2 3 4 5 

suggestibility 2 3 4 5 

will pow~r 1 2 3 4 5 

ability to make deci~ion~ 1 ? 

self-consciousness 1 2 3 4 5 
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